
38 Norwood Ave. 

Norwalk, Ohio 44857 

Used’em all, Mothers, Simicrome, Autosol, Never-

dull and on and on… Thee absolute best product 

I’ve found is Ragman's Polish, met the guy at a race 

at Norwalk last year. The chrome shop that helps 

me with my bikes liked it so much, it’s the only pol-

ish they use now and ordered a case. 

www.ragmansmetalpolish.com. Works on alumi-

num, chrome and even chromoly and the best part 

is if your stuff is clean it takes about 1/3 of the ef-

fort to keep it clean after using his polish. 

Used on these:  

The TF bike is acres of polished aluminum and un-

coated but highly polished chromoly frame/wheelie 

bars. Ragman’s Polish keeps the oxidation way way 

down. 

Phone: (419) 668-4288 

E-mail: allprodale@aol.com 

TEL: 419-668-4288 

Ragman's Metal Polish 

If  it's not Ragman's it's just a dirty rag! 

If You Like It Tell Someone, If Not Tell Me 

TJ Zizzo NHRA & IHRA Top Fuel Dragster. 

Ragman’s Metal Polish Keeps Him Smiling! 
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Ragman's Metal Polish 

 HI my name is Dale Preston, I have been selling my polish at IHRA ,NHRA drag races as well as swap meets 

and custom car shows in Ohio, Michigan, North Carolina, South Carolina, Indiana, Kentucky, Georgia, and Florida 

for over 20 years. I sell mostly by word of mouth, and have very loyal customers, as I have a high volume of reor-

ders. Some of the best well known race teams and car builders around the world buy this polish. Some with spon-

sorship even GET MOST STUFF LIKE POLISH FREE. Please checkout my web site, ragmansmetalpolish.com it 

is under construction, but there are some interesting pictures to see, all of the car pictures are repeat buyers like 

NHRA top fuel driver TJ Zizzo and Jerry Hass. The polish retails for $20 per 16 oz. bottle. Please try some on dif-

ferent metals as well as head and taillight lenses, fiberglass, granite and Corian solid surface countertops as a 

cleaner. Please note this product does contain abrasives and petroleum distillates you should test on small area 

before using.                If you have any questions please call me at. 419 668 4288. Thank you. Dale 

Green Course Polish 

$20.00 16oz Bottle 

White Medium Polish 

$20.00 16oz Bottle 

Red Fine Polish 

$20.00 8oz Bottle 

Anodize Remover 

$12.00 16oz Bottle 

 


